
1. Reading Comprehension. Answer the following 
questions about Lysvulpen. 
 
1. Which domestic animals can me the Lysvulpen vaccine 
applied to? 
 
2. What is the vaccine frequency placement? 
 
3. Which form of bait placement is preferred in densely 
populated areas and why? 
 
4. Why are frozen vaccines useless? 
 
5. Why is it necessary to wear gloves when handling the 
vaccine? 
 
6. What factors must be kept in mind when distributing 
the vaccine by air? 
 
7. What is the function of tetracycline HCl contained in 
the vaccine? 
 
2. TRUE or FALSE. Read the Lysvulpen insert and mark 
the following statements as true or false . 
 
1. In immunized foxes, the immunity develops in less than 
a fortnight.       
 
2. Baits can be placed at any time of year under any 
weather conditions.     
 
3. The vaccine contains an attenuated vaccination rabies 
virus.        
 
4. Tapaten is a thermo-regulating packaging of the 
vaccine.        
 
5. The immunization should take place at least once a 
year.        
 
6. The laid baits should be covered by leaves or grass to 
protect them from animal consumption.    
 
 
3. Match the expressions on the left with those on the 
right to form phrases from the leaflet. 
      
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Translate the following phrases from the vaccine 
insert. The first letter of each word has been given. 
 
psík mývalovitý = r________ d_______ 

 

potřísněnou oblast umyjte vodou a mýdlem =  

w_____ e_________ a______ w_____ s_____ a____ 

w_____ 

 

kartonová krabička s upevňovací mřížkou =  

a c_________ b_____ w_____ an a________ g______ 

 

vystavit teplotám vyšším než 15 
o
C =  

e_______ to t________ a______ 15
o
C 

 

druhy cílových zvířat = t________ a_______ s________ 

 

celá oblast daného území =  

w______ a______ of p________ t________ 

 

rozpoznat od terénního viru =  

d_________ f______ a f_____ v______ 

 

klást návnady k obsazeným norám = 

 p_______ b______ to o__________ e_______ 

 

ovlivnit lidským pachem = 

 a_________ by h_______ s_______ 

 

skladujte v temnu = s_______ in a d______ p_______ 

 

1. evenly distributed 

2. inhabitants must 

3. low population 

4. modified attenuated 

5. perform 

6. protect against 

7. seek 

8. stored in 

9. target 

10. use protective 

a. animal species 

b. be appropriately informed 

c. density 

d. direct sunlight 

e. gloves during bait placement 

f. medical advice 

g. over the area 

h. spring revaccination 

i. thermo-insulating cartons 

j. vaccine strain 


